This paper studies the dynamic effects of allocating public funds between basic and advanced education. Holding the size of total public education funds fixed, I identify the effects of their composition on aggregate efficiency and (in)equality. First, since basic education is a prerequisite for attending advanced education, there exists a lower bound on funding it: allocation policies below this lower bound are strictly Pareto dominated. Whether a corresponding lower bound on funding advanced education exists or not depends on the development stage of the economy and the size of total public funds. Secondly, while an allocation policy favoring basic education generates the usual redistribution from top to bottom, one favoring advanced education may result in reverse redistribution from bottom to top. Last, through the inter-generational link, short run allocation policies may have long run effects. A simple rule-of-thumb is that for an economy in its early development stage, focusing on basic education for sufficiently long duration is the only way out of polarization and low aggregate efficiency, contrary to the actual policies pursued by many of the less developed economies.
Introduction
Any educational system is intrinsically hierarchical. Individuals have to learn basic knowledge before they can study more advanced knowledge. Consequently, within the commonly observed three-stage system -primary, secondary and tertiary education, individuals have to finish lower levels successfully before they can enter higher levels, and their academic achievements in lower levels determine their preparations and qualifications for the higher levels.
No wonder, then, that when compulsory schooling legislation is present, 1 it exclusively regulates school participation at lower levels, and leaves that at higher levels to private choice. Consequently, school participation is relatively uniform in lower levels, yet it exhibits pronounced difference in higher levels across individuals. Furthermore, due to the hierarchical nature of education, drop-out is much more likely than drop-in at any intermediate stage, so the participation rate shrinks when a cohort of individuals moves up along the education ladder. Table  1 provides some cross-country data revealing this pattern. While the participation rate shrinks only moderately in developed economies like the U.S., the U. K. and Japan, it shrinks drastically in some less developed economies like Chad, Lesotho and Niger.
At any educational stage, the quality of education depends on the resource availability, and it both affects and is affected by individuals' participation decisions. Our focus is on the public education funds, the major component of total education expenditure for almost all countries. Adjusting the aggregate funding level by participation rate, expenditure per pupil is a strong indicator of schooling quality at a given stage. Data in Table 2 reveal that countries differ in their allocation policies concerning public education funds, and the relative schooling quality across educational stages exhibits prominent variations. While the relative schooling quality between higher stage and lower stage remains close to 1 in developed economies, it rises beyond 10 in some less developed economies. This raises the main issue of the current paper.
Given the hierarchical nature of the educational system, different stages of education are not perfectly substitutable, so a change in the schooling quality at one stage may not be readily offset by an opposite change at another stage. Consequently, the resource allocation policy may have profound impact on the final outcomes. This paper conducts positive analysis of the dynamic effects of the allocation of public funds across educational stages. Given a fixed size of public education funds, how does their allocation across different stages affect individuals' participation decisions and hence human capital and income? What are the policy effects on (in)equality? In particular, does the difference in participation decisions at lower and higher stages lead to reverse redistribution of resources from lowincome to high-income families? And to what extent can this reverse redistribution be offset through income tax? What are the policy effects on aggregate efficiency? Is there a Pareto dominant allocation policy, or does a policy change necessarily benefit some individuals at the expense of others? Finally what are the long run effects of an allocation policy?
These issues cannot be analyzed without looking into the internal structure of the educational system. Instead of viewing the entire education process as a black-box, I introduce the hierarchical structure. Namely, in this model, the educational system consists of two stages. The human capital output produced at the lower stage acts as an input into the education process at the higher stage. This approach enables us to identify the composition effect free from the size effect of public education funds.
Economists have studied the size effect of public education funds from various perspectives; but very few have studied the composition effect based on the hierarchical structure of the educational system. One exception is Driskill and Horowitz (2002) , who explicitly model the education hierarchy. They consider a social planner's problem in a standard growth framework and study the optimal investment in hierarchically produced human capital as well as in physical capital. They show that the optimal investment program, part of which is the investment plan at different stages of education, depends on the relative scarcity of physical capital and the differential levels of human capital, and hence on the development stage of an economy. However, that paper sheds no light on the policy effects in a decentralized decision-making setup, and it cannot be used to study the distributional effects across individuals. As will be outlined below, individuals differ in their participation decisions, and the distributional effects constitute an important aspect of the allocation policy, hence should not be ignored. The current paper fills these gaps.
Within a dynamic framework of successive generations, this paper models education as a hierarchical two-stage system with two distinct technologies. The lower and higher stages are also referred to as the basic and advanced stages. The technology at the basic level is standard, where human capital is produced with conventional inputs such as an individual's pre-school preparation (also called initial qualification), schooling time and the relevant schooling quality. The tech-nology at the advanced level uses the human capital output produced from basic education as an input. This factor determines individuals preparation for advanced education (also called augmented qualification). Poorly prepared individuals (with augmented qualifications below some threshold level) simply cannot benefit from advanced education even if they do attend.
2 Only sufficiently prepared individuals (with augmented qualifications above the threshold level) can benefit from advanced education, and they make their own participation decisions at the advanced stage.
Individuals' participation decisions at the advanced stage vary according to their augmented qualifications, which in turn depend on the schooling quality at the basic stage. Consequently, their benefits from public education funds depend on the allocation policy. There are two opposite forces at work. On the one hand, individuals with low qualifications, not attending advanced education themselves, help finance it through income tax, so there is reverse redistribution of resources from the poor to the rich.
3 On the other hand, individuals with high qualifications earn more income and pay more taxes, so the reverse redistribution may be partly or even fully offset. (See Bevia and Iturbe-Ormaetxe (2002) ). Given a fixed size of public education funds, different allocation policies elicit quite different individual responses in school participation decisions, and therefore have different distributional effects.
With a fixed size of public funds, different allocation policies also differ in their effects on aggregate efficiency. Some policies lead to equilibrium outcomes that are strictly Pareto dominated. Since basic education is essential for producing human capital output in its own right and providing the necessary input, the augmented qualification, in advanced education, there exists a lower bound on its funding level. Allocation policies that fund basic education below this lower bound are strictly Pareto dominated by the one meeting this lower bound. On the other hand, whether a corresponding lower bound on funding advanced education exists or not depends on the initial distribution and the size of total public funds. When a fraction of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, and/or when the size of the total public funds is not big enough, any allocation of funding 2 Think that students who can barely do algebra have nothing to gain to sit in an advanced analysis course. 3 In the United States data, Hansen (1970) , Radner and Miller (1970), Peltzman (1973) and Bishop (1977) find some evidence that students from high income families are more likely to attend higher education. Le Grand (1982) documents similar phenomenon for the United Kingdom. For a recent political economy analysis on this issue, see Fernandez and Rogerson (1995) .
to advanced education always hurts those individuals who are unprepared for the advanced stage, and hence the allocation policies may not be Pareto ranked. Thus in this model, policy effects depend crucially on the development stage of an economy.
Outside the Pareto improvable range where there is no conflict of interests across individuals, there exists a range of allocation policies that benefit some individuals at the expense of others. Consequently there may be a trade-off between aggregate efficiency and equality. This trade-off, again, depends crucially on the development stage of an economy, i.e., the distribution of individuals' initial qualifications. Since basic education is universally beneficial and advanced education may be exclusive, the policy effects are essentially determined by how exclusive advanced education is in an economy. In a less developed economy, the majority of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, so advanced education is extremely exclusive. Then an allocation policy favoring basic education is most likely to improve both the aggregate efficiency and equality. In a developed economy, a substantial fraction of the population has high initial qualifications and can benefit more from advanced education. Therefore an allocation policy favoring basic education is likely to improve equality but hurt the aggregate efficiency. This intra-generational trade-off is an important aspect of the policy effects.
Through the inter-generational link, higher human capital levels of parents imply better pre-school preparations and hence higher initial qualifications of children, so an allocation policy that affects the current generation's decisions on human capital accumulation has long lasting impacts over all future generations. Consequently when there are multiple steady states, convergence to which steady state is path-dependent. Numerical examples are used to illustrate the simple rule-of-thumb. For an economy in its early stage of development, allocating most of the public funds on basic education for a sufficiently long time span is the only way out of the "underdevelopment trap" and polarization in the long run.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 lays out the model. Section 3 characterizes the equilibrium and analyzes the policy effects on equality and aggregate efficiency. When analytical results cannot be obtained, some numerical examples are provided in Section 4. Section 5 analyzes the long term policy effects. Section 6 concludes and discusses directions for future work. All proofs are relegated to Appendix A, as is the algorithm used in the numerical analysis. In Appendix B, the original model is extended to include both physical capital and private education expenditure. It is shown that the extended model shares the same qualitative features of the original model.
Two-stage education model
This is a successive generations model with heterogeneous individuals.
4 Within a generation, individuals differ in their pre-school preparations (initial qualifications), which is assumed to be an increasing function of the human capital levels of their parents.
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Individuals accumulate human capital through tax-financed public education. In the following analysis, I deliberately abstract from private education expenditure to focus on the response of individuals' school participation decisions to the allocation policy of public education funds. 6 The hierarchical structure of the educational system is modeled as a twostage process. Given the prevalence of compulsory schooling legislations, basic education at the lower stage is assumed fully compulsory and uniform in duration for all individuals. The human capital output from basic education determines individuals' preparations for advanced education (augmented qualifications) and is an input thereof. Poorly prepared individuals (with augmented qualifications below some threshold level) simply cannot benefit from advanced education even if they do attend, so optimally they forego that stage. Only sufficiently prepared individuals (with augmented qualifications above the threshold level) can benefit from advanced education, and they make their own participation decisions at that stage.
After finishing education, individuals join the labor force and work, get wage income, pay income tax and consume the remaining disposable income. At the end of life, each individual is replaced by one offspring, so the population remains constant.
It is assumed that a long-lived government collects tax revenue from one generation, and allocates the public funds between the basic and advanced stages of education for the next generation. Theoretically the government also sets the compulsory schooling duration at the basic stage. However, in reality, compulsory schooling legislations change infrequently compared to the annual budget allocation decisions. So our analysis treats the compulsory duration in basic education as exogenous and fixed, and focuses on the effects of different allocation policies of a fixed size of public education funds.
Below I describe the formal model. There are I distinct groups of individuals with measures λ i , i = 1, 2, ..., I. Each group consists of a continuum of homogeneous agents, so an individual ignores the impact of his own decision on the aggregate. Total population is normalized to 1. Generation 0 individuals are endowed with group-specific levels of human capital h
In variables describing a generation t individual of group i, subscript t indexes the generation and superscript i indexes the group. An individual starts with basic education according to the following technology:
This technology is fairly standard. There are three inputs: the initial qualification (pre-school preparation) captured by the term h i t−1 , 7 the compulsory schooling time l, and the relevant school quality G t /L. Here G t is the public funds allocated to the basic level, L is the aggregate time input in this level, which equals l since population is 1, so G t /L measures annual public education 7 Another interpretation of the term h i t−1 would be that it captures the effect of private education expenditure, as long as we make the assumption that private educational expenditure is a normal good and its allocation across stages follows a fixed rule. See Appendix B for the detailed analysis. However, at the advanced stage, the non-hierarchical nature of private educational expenditure stands in sharp contrast to the hierarchical nature of preparations and qualifications for different stages. In other words, a dollar can be freely shifted between the basic and the advanced stages without change in value, yet the preparation for advanced education (augmented qualification) is affected by but does not affect the pre-school preparation for basic education (initial qualification). For reasons discussed before, I simplify from the issue of private education expenditure, and adopt the interpretation of pre-school preparation (initial qualification) associated with h t , the augmented qualification, can be treated as exogenously determined by the distribution of h i t−1 , the initial qualification, together with public policy parameters. Namely, lack of preparation for basic education (low initial qualification h i t−1 ) is directly translated into lack of preparation for advanced education (low augmented qualification h b,i t ), and good preparation for basic education (high initial qualification h i t−1 ) implies good preparation for advanced education (high augmented qualification h b,i t ). After basic education, an individual makes his own participation decision at the advanced stage according to the following technology:
Again there are three inputs. An individual's preparation for advanced education (augmented qualification) depends on his human capital output from basic education, h
8 with the threshold b h capturing the hierarchical nature: An individual with low augmented qualification is too poorly prepared to benefit from advanced education. Strong evidence in support of this threshold concept exists and is almost self-evident. For example, a child has to develop certain familiarity with the alphabet before he can start learning words and writing compositions; a students has to learn algebra to a certain degree before he can study calculus. It is worth pointing out that this threshold is intrinsic to the learning technology at the advanced stage. It is not subject to policy manipulation. 9 Two other inputs are standard and parallel to those at the basic stage: the privately chosen schooling time n
After finishing education, an individual spends the rest of his lifetime working. His total life time is normalized to 1, so the remaining working time is 1 − l − n i t .
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Individuals do not value leisure, so the flat-rate income tax τ t is not distortionary, and individuals consume all their disposable income. Without loss of generality, I abstract from life cycle consumption profile, so utility maximization is equivalent to after-tax income maximization, or simply income maximization. Consequently, without saving decision, there is no physical capital.
12 Goods production is linear in effective labor, so the wage rate can be normalized to 1 and wage payment exhausts output.
13 An individual's after-tax income is given by:
An individual makes his school participation decision n i t to maximize utility (4), subject to the constraints (1), (2) and (3), taking public policies and aggregate variables as given.
Equilibrium analysis
The economy's equilibrium is defined as the collection of the sequences of exogenous public policy parameters (τ t−1 , G t , g t } ∞ t=1 , privately chosen advanced schooling time {{n
, and the aggregate time input in advanced education {N t } ∞ t=1 , such that:
solve private individuals' problems of maximizing (4) subject to (1), (2) and (3),; 2.
The consistency condition is satisfied:
e., individuals' expectation of the aggregate time input in advanced education is consistent with its realization; 3. The allocation policy respects the government budget in each period:
The first-order condition for individual i's optimization problem is given by:
, if the allocation policy G t and g t is such that h b,I t > b h after basic education, i.e., some individuals are qualified for advanced education, and g t > 0, i.e., there is publicly funded advanced education, then there exists a unique aggregate advanced schooling time N t that satisfies the equilibrium conditions. Also all private advanced schooling decisions {n This proposition establishes the existence and uniqueness of the equilibrium under a given allocation policy within a period. Given the initial distribution of human capital for generation 0, public policies at period 1 uniquely determine the distribution of human capital for generation 1. By induction, the human capital distribution for all future generations will be uniquely determined, given the sequence of allocation policies. The result is robust so long as there is negative externality in the education production technology, in the sense that when an individual chooses more schooling time at the advanced level, he ignores the effect of his decision on the schooling quality. From a private perspective, the education technology is linear in individual schooling time.
14 Since the size of public education funds is fixed, there are economy-wide diminishing returns to the aggregate time input in the education process.
Proposition 2. In the equilibrium, there exist h and h, where b h < h < h < ∞, such that n i t > 0 if and only if h
This proposition characterizes how individuals base their advanced schooling decisions on their augmented qualifications (and hence initial qualifications), taking the allocation policy as given. It is not comparative statics analysis, but an intra-generational comparison across individuals. Given the hierarchical nature of the education system, after basic education, individuals with low augmented qualifications (h
Within the hierarchical educational system, individuals' benefits from basic education funds are uniform; yet their benefits from advanced education funds differ due to their advanced schooling time decisions. More specifically, if there are individuals with extremely low initial qualifications (and hence extremely low augmented qualifications after basic education), they do not benefit from advanced education but help finance it through income tax, then publicly funded advanced education involves reverse distribution of resources away from the bottom of the population. On the other hand, who benefit most from this reverse redistribution depends on how far right the upper tail of the distribution stretches. Since economies at different stages of development are typically characterized by different distributions of initial qualifications (pre-school preparations), the distributional effects of an allocation policy depend critically on the development stage of an economy.
Proposition 3. In the equilibrium, individuals with better pre-school preparations have higher human capital and higher wage income, i.e., if
This proposition shows that individuals with higher initial qualifications always earn more income and hence pay more taxes, i.e., the flat-rate income tax involves the usual redistribution from top to bottom. On the other hand, Proposition 2 shows that individuals with higher initial qualifications may benefit more from advanced education, i.e., there is reverse redistribution from bottom to top. The net distributional effect is the composition of the two opposite forces. In the next section, numerical examples are used to show that allocation policies may indeed differ quite drastically in their distributional effects.
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Now let's turn to comparative statics to study the policy effects on aggregate efficiency. In period t, the total tax revenue R t is predetermined by the aggregate output and tax rate in the previous period. So the size of public education funds is fixed, and the allocation choice involves a one-for-one trade-off between funding basic and advanced education.
Proposition 4. In period t, if the size of total public education funds is not too small, i.e.,R t > G t , where G t is determined by the equation b h = Bl(h
so that after basic education with funding G t , individuals with the best initial qualifications are just qualified for advanced education, then there exists ε > 0 such that the allocation policy with G t = (1+ε)G t Pareto dominates any allocation policy with G t < (1 + ε)G t .
This proposition establishes a lower bound on funding basic education, namely (1+ε)G t , for Pareto dominance. It arises because basic education is the foundation of the entire hierarchical educational system. Basic education produces human capital output in its own right, and it provides the necessary input, the augmented qualification, for advanced education. Thus any allocation policy that poorly funds basic education is strictly Pareto dominated.
On the other hand, whether a corresponding lower bound on funding advanced education exists or not depends on the development stage of an economy and the size of total public funds. When a big fraction of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, as usually in a less developed economy, or when the size of total public funds is not big enough, funding advanced education always hurts those who are unprepared for the advanced stage, so Pareto ranking may not be established. This asymmetry of policy implications roots from the asymmetry between the basic and advanced stages in the educational hierarchy.
Pareto ranking is desirable but extremely difficult to obtain in a setup of heterogeneous individuals. Given a fixed size of public funds, there exists a wide range of allocation policies that benefit some individuals at the expense of others. Hence a policy change may involve a trade-off between aggregate efficiency and equality. The highly nonlinear equation (10) prevents us from characterizing the trade-off analytically, so let's turn to numerical examples next.
Numerical examples
In this section the model is solved numerically to demonstrate the policy effects. The algorithm for the numerical procedure is provided in Appendix A. Given a fixed size of public education funds, this exercise compares the entire range of feasible allocation policies and their effects on equality and aggregate efficiency. So when the effects differ between two allocation policies, that difference is solely due to the composition rather than the size of public education funds. This enables us to identify the composition effect free from the size effect.
In the following examples, the size of total public education funds is set at R t = 4. An allocation policy is uniquely specified by its funding level for basic education, G t , with the remaining funds for advanced education. All feasible allocation policies must satisfy the condition G t > G t , with G t defined in Proposition 4. Otherwise, no individual qualifies for advanced education, and the advanced education funds are obviously wasted.
The distributions of initial qualifications are chosen to characterize different development stages of an economy. Other parameters are picked solely for algebraic simplicity and presented in Table 3 .
Example 1. A less developed economy
Let the distribution of initial qualification be as follows: h 1 t−1 = 1, λ 1 = 0.7, h 2 t−1 = 6, λ 2 = 0.2, and h 3 t−1 = 20, λ 3 = 0.1. It is characteristic of a less developed economy, where a big fraction at the bottom of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, the middle class is small, and a very small portion at the top has high initial qualifications. The equilibrium outcomes associated with different allocation policies are presented in Figure 1 .
The entire range of allocation policies are represented on the horizontal axis, where funding for basic education ranges from G t up to R t , and consequently, funding for advanced education ranges from R t − G t down to 0. The corresponding equilibrium outcomes are represented on the vertical axis, where different graphs give both the group-specific outcomes and the economy-wide aggregates.
The first two graphs demonstrate the policy effects on group-specific human capital and income levels. In this less developed economy, the bottom fraction of the population cannot qualify for advanced education regardless of the allocation policy, the middle class can attend advanced education only when G t is sufficiently high, and the top fraction benefits most from advanced education when it is highly exclusive, i.e., when G t is moderate. Consequently, allocation policies differ tremendously in their effects on group-specific outcomes. Once outside the Pareto improving range where all three groups benefit from higher G t given by Proposition 4, a further increase in G t may benefit both the bottom and the middle class yet hurt the top fraction up to 50% of its maximal human capital and 20% of its maximal income. The composition effects of public education funds are prominent.
The second two graphs illustrate the policy effects on individuals' net benefits from public education funds. The net benefits are computed by deducting individuals' tax payments from their benefits (which in turn depend on their schooling time decisions), holding the size of public education funds constant overtime. When G t is moderate and hence advanced education is highly exclusive, the tax payment of the top fraction is not sufficient to cover its high benefit from advanced education, so the allocation policies result in reverse redistribution of resources from bottom to top. When G t is sufficiently big, this reverse redistribution is more than fully offset, and the allocation policy generates the usual redistributive effect from top to bottom. In this example, the small middle class always has negative net benefit regardless of the allocation policies. Moreover, once we restrict our attention to allocation policies outside the Pareto improving range, the reverse redistribution effect disappears. All allocation policies funding basic education at sufficiently high levels generate the usual redistribution from top and the middle to bottom.
The last two graphs focus on the macroeconomic issue of aggregate efficiency and equality. Aggregate efficiency is measured as the economy-wide aggregates, and (in)equality is measured by the Gini coefficients. Within the Pareto improving range of allocation policies, Proposition 4 tells us that the efficiency unambiguously improves with higher G t . The Gini coefficient increases first and then levels off. So the conflict between efficiency and equality starts severe but mitigates when the policy puts more and more focus on basic education. The moderate (or even lack of) trade-off between efficiency and equality continues with higher and higher G t . Overall in a less developed economy, allocation policies focusing on basic education benefit the majority of the population and are likely to improve both aggregate efficiency and equality.
Example 2. A developed economy
Now let the distribution of initial qualifications be as follows: h 1 t−1 = 10, λ 1 = 0.2, h 2 t−1 = 15, λ 2 = 0.7, and h 3 t−1 = 50, λ 3 = 0.1. This distribution becomes characteristic of one in a developed economy. The entire population has at least medium qualifications, with a small bottom group, a big middle class, and an elite top group. The eqilibrium outcomes associated with different allocation policies are reported in Figure 2 . The policy effects in a developed economy is quite different from those in a less developed economy.
Again the first two graphs report the policy effects on group-specific human capital and income levels. In a developed economy, advanced education is less exclusive, so the Pareto improving range of allocation policies established in Proposition 4 has greatly shrunk, i.e., the lower bound is only slightly above G t . A moderately higher G t is likely to expand the fraction of qualified individuals and induce participation in advanced education, so the elite top group is hurt due to diluted schooling quality at the advanced stage. Overall policy effects involve sharp conflict of interests across groups. Moreover, in a developed economy, since the entire population can benefit from advanced education so long as the size of total funds is big enough, there may exist a lower bound on funding advanced education for Pareto criterion, which can never exist in a less developed economy.
In the second two graphs, it is obvious that catch-up may take place between the middle class and the top group, and policies differ in their effects on individuals net benefits from public education. When the middle class invests more schooling time in advanced education than the top group, its net benefit from public education becomes positive, which never happens in the previous example of a less developed economy. Similar to the less developed economy case, reverse redistribution of resources exists when G t is low and hence advanced education is highly exclusive, and this reverse redistribution is more than fully offset when G t becomes high.
The last two graphs report the policy effects on aggregate efficiency and equality. Interesting enough, they share the same pattern as in a less developed economy. Within the Pareto improving range of allocation policies, aggregate efficiency improves with higher G t , and inequality increases sharply first and quickly levels off. Outside this range, efficiency keeps increasing with higher G t , and so does equality. Even in a developed economy, allocation policies favoring basic education may achieve both aggregate efficiency and equality, especially when the size of total public funds is not too big.
In summary, the two numerical examples illustrate the following points. First, there is a lower bound on funding basic education for Pareto dominance as suggested in Proposition 4, and this lower bounder is much higher for a less developed economy than a developed economy. Promoting basic education involves less conflict of interests across groups in the former than in the latter case. Second, a corresponding lower bound on funding advanced education for Pareto dominance fails to exist when a fraction of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, and/or when the size of total public funds is not too large. Third, an allocation policy is more likely to induce reverse redistribution of resources when advanced education is highly exclusive, or equivalently, when its funding level for basic education is only moderate. Last but no the least, the trade-off between efficiency and equality may be quite moderate under allocation policies favoring basic education for a less developed economy, or for a developed economy with relatively small size of total public funds.
Long run policy effects
In this model, parents' decisions on human capital accumulation directly affect children's pre-school preparations, so policy effects are transmitted across generations and long-lasting. As before, to single out the composition effect, the total tax revenue is held constant over time. The experiment is to change the short run allocation policies while holding the long run allocation policies constant. Due to the non-convexity in the advanced education technology, there may be multiple steady states, and convergence to which steady states is path dependent.
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With a fixed size of public funds, in a steady state, the allocation policy consists of the time-invariant funding levels for basic and advanced education, G and g, respectively. Omitting the time subscript t, a steady state is governed by the following system of equations:
This is a system of 3I+1 non-linear equations with 3I+1 unknown variables. It may have multiple solutions, corresponding to multiple steady states supportable under the same long run allocation policies. To which steady state the economy actually converges depends on the short run policies. Below is a numerical example to illustrate this path-dependent convergence.
Example 3 Path-dependent convergence Let's return to the less developed economy example, and adopt the initial distribution thereof. The size of public education funds is fixed at R = 4 over time. From the analysis of the previous section, it is known that focusing on basic education improves both aggregate efficiency and equality, so the short run allocation policy is set to allocate all the public funds on basic education, i.e., G t = 4 and g t = 0. The time-invariant long run allocation policy is set at G = 1.5 and g = 2.5. This exercise considers six distinct policy sequences, where the effective duration of the short run allocation policy ranges from 1 to 6 periods, before switching to the long run allocation policy. Hence any difference in the steady states of the economy is solely due to the duration of the short run policies. The results are in figure 3 .
It is interesting to see that slight difference in the short run allocation policy may have tremendous impact on the long run outcomes of the economy. The six policy sequences can be roughly divided into three categories. Even with the basic education oriented short run allocation policy, it takes time for poorly-endowed dynasties to catch up; and the lower are their initial qualifications, the longer duration it takes. In the first category, when the short run allocation policy is effective for only 1 or 2 periods, the middle class and the bottom population remain stuck with low human capital, and their poor qualifications prevent them from benefiting from advanced education in the long run. The small top group enjoys the highly exclusive advanced education. There is polarization in the economy in the long run. Also the long run aggregate output is 10.99, which is the lowest among all three categories.
In the second category, the short run allocation policy is effective for 3 or 4 periods. While it enables group 2 to catch up and benefit from advanced education in the long run, it is still insufficient for the extremely poorly-endowed group 1. Consequently in the long run, the middle class joins the top group in advanced education (which necessarily split the benefit that originally solely accrues to the top group), yet the bottom of the population remains outside advanced education. Especially interesting is the case when t = 4, where the bottom group does once become qualified for advanced education under the short run allocation policy, yet gets crowded out under the long run allocation policy that is much less favorable to them. The long run inequality is still prominent, but it is much improved compared to the polarization outcome in the first category. The long run aggregate output is 12.16, 11% higher than that in the first category and the highest among all three.
In the third category, the short run allocation policy is effective for 5 or 6 periods, and it is sufficient to promote both the middle class and the bottom group to qualify for advanced education. Then when the economy finally switch to its long run allocation policy, the entire population benefits from advanced education and inequality is minimal. The long run aggregate output is 11.54, 5% higher than that in the first category.
This exercise is by no means exhaustive, but it does reveal the simple ruleof-thumb. In a less developed economy, or equivalently, when an economy is at its early development stage, the short run allocation policy may have great impact on the long run outcomes. More specifically, when a big fraction of the population has extremely low initial qualifications, funding advanced education at the expense of basic education will keep the bottom population in the low human capital trap permanently. Inequality will be persistent and substantially high, and long run aggregate efficiency is low. Instead, heavily funding basic education for sufficiently long duration enables the entire population to qualify for and benefit from advanced education, and the long run outcomes are much more equal. This suggests a negative correlation between current inequality and the relative focus the allocation policy puts on basic education in an economy's early development stage, which can be tested by the data.
Conclusion
This paper studies the dynamic effects of the allocation of public funds between basic and advanced education. We identify the composition effects of public education funds by holding the size fixed. The allocation policy has big impact on both aggregate efficiency and equality.
On the efficiency side, there exists a lower bound on funding basic education. Any allocation policy that funds basic education below this lower bound is strictly Pareto dominated. On the other hand, whether a corresponding lower bound on funding advanced education exists or not depends on the development stage of the economy and the size of total public funds. Only when the entire population has at least medium initial qualifications, and the size of total public education funds is big enough, will funding advanced education be Pareto improving.
On the equality side, an allocation policy has profound distributional effect. The distributional effect arises when the policy induces individuals to adjust their advanced schooling time decisions, and hence their net benefits from public education funds differ. It is shown that while an allocation policy favoring basic education generates the usual redistribution associated with public education from top to bottom, one favoring advanced education renders it highly exclusive and results in reverse redistribution from bottom to top.
Interesting enough, the trade-off between efficiency and equality seems quite moderate within the relevant range of allocation policies. In particular, for a less developed economy, an allocation policy that focuses on basic education achieves both aggregate efficiency and equality. This is in contrast to the actual policies pursued by many less developed economies, which tend to focus more on advanced education as compared to developed economies. This exciting political economy question is left for future research.
Through the inter-generational link, an allocation policy that affects parents' human capital levels also has impact on children's pre-school preparations, so its effects are long lasting and transmitted across generations. Different short run policies may lead an economy to different steady states in the long run, which differ sharply in their efficiency and equality. Numerical examples are provided to demonstrate the simple rule-of-thumb, that for an economy in its early development stage, focusing on basic education for sufficiently long duration is the only way out of polarization and low aggregate efficiency. This paper is only the first step toward understanding the policy effects of allocating public funds within a hierarchical educational system. Many issues remain open and to be taken in future research. First, adding private education expenditure and allowing flexibility in its allocation across educational stages will enrich the resources-time interactions, and more complicated computational techniques are needed to characterize the equilibrium and analyze the policy effects. Second, based on the positive analysis of the policy effects, we can take the model one step forward and conduct normative analysis on the optimal policy issue. Since short run policies may have long run effects, it is necessary to reduce the infinite dimension problem into some finite dimension summary indexes for policy comparison criteria. Third, the hierarchical structure of the educational system can be put into a political economy framework and used to study how individuals' policy preferences are aggregated into the public allocation policy. Last but not the least, introducing randomness into the inter-generational transmission of human capital may generate some value-added. Proposition 4. Proof. For 0 < x < y ≤ 1, denote the equilibrium outcomes under G t = (1+yε)G t as variables with a tilde, and those under G t = (1 + xε)G t without. There exists ε > 0 such that no group but group I is qualified for advanced education. t (1−l), so both human capital and gross income are higher when G t = (1+ε)G t than when G t < (1 + ε)G t .
For group I, the following equations hold:
Furthermore, we know that:
(1 + θxε) 2A(θxε) δ (R t − (1 + xε)G t ) θ / (1 + θyε) 2A(θyε) δ (R t − (1 + yε)G t ) θ = ( y x ) δ > 1 (20) Suppose e N t ≤ N t , comparing the right hand side of (18) and (19), we have e N t > N t , which leads to contradiction. It then follows that e N t > N t , and then e n 
